
Risk Assessment

Risk Details Action

Entry/Exit Route Entrance to the club is 1m wide - social distancing not possible ENTRY via the door entry system

Barriers outside advising people to queue and let people out before coming in

Barriers outside will have the track and trace provision displayed

Occupancy will be limited to a maximum of 6 people per drinking table and 4 people per playing table

Signage is displayed detailing the new legal requirements for entry

Customer Logging NHS Test and Trace All customers are asked to scan the NHS QR code or use the venuetrace.com system

Seating Seating layout pre-lockdown results in lots of people close together Spread seating further apart min 2m spacing or 1m with tables aligned to avoid face to face contact

Amend the beer garden layout to spread tables 1m apart minimum and aligned to avoid face to face contact

Seating layout puts as many people side by side rather than face to face.

Bar Service Potential for queuing at the bar servery No bar service allowed

Table ordering system via web app implemented

Webapp ceases operation 30mins before the 10pm curfew

Travel Routes Furniture layout results in customers closer than 1m Provide clear routes for customers to navigate the premises

Payments Cash / Cards Contactless card payments are to be encouraged with signs for customers

Capacity Amended capacity to comply with new guidelines Customers only allowed at drinking tables or playing tables

Restrict pool tables, snooker tables to 4 people max

Dart board usage reduced from 5 boards to 2

Garden seating spaced out to ensure 2m/1m with mitigation gaps between benches

Booking system promoted to reduce queueing

Capacity - 150 (48 Garden / 40 Lounge / 38 Function room / 4 snooker room / 20 pool room)

Cleaning Risk from formite transmission Hand sanitiser station installed at entrance to the club

We have displayed signs in the toilets to encourage people to wash their hands

There are signs at the entrance, the bar and around the club informing people of the simple polite steps to take to 
prevent transmission of viral infections and protect themselves while in the club

Regular toilet checks are made and surfaces sanitised

Bar top front and rear must be cleaned and disinfected regularly

Touch points, such as door handles, keyboards and fridge handles are disinfected regularly

There is sufficient supply of cleaning materials, recognising increased usage compared to normal.

If a person displays symptoms of COVID-19 in workplace or there is a confirmed case of someone with COVID-19 
having recently visited the premises, then enhanced cleaning following the latest government guidance is 
undertaken.

Personal belongings brought to work must be minimal and stored away in a locker.
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Snooker balls, trays, triangles and cues will be wiped down with disinfectant after each use.  All these items will be 
issued from behind the bar to ensure occupancy levels in these areas are controlled and fomite transmission 
reduced.

Staff Working procedures Staffing is kept to the minimum required to serve the trade we have

When 2 people are working one will be serving the drinks and the other will be delivering the drinks

When 2 people are working ONLY one is responsible for accessing the cellar and wash-up area.

Staff have been asked to wash their hands regularly

Each member of staff will be allocated a till and PDQ machine for their exclusive use, these to be sanitised at the 
end of their shift.

Face Coverings Staff in hospitality venues must now wear face coverings when working.

People who are already exempt from the existing face covering obligations, such as because of an underlying 
health condition, will continue to be exempt from these new obligations.  We have informed our employees of the 
law and asked them to comply unless they are exempt.  Face masks will be supplied by the business if requested.

Staff Infected personnel Any staff with symptoms are to inform the management and will be taken off shift while they self isolate for 14 days

Return to work briefing carried out with staff on all new procedures, staff copy issued and signed receipt kept for 
files

Cleanliness All staff to use the sanitiser station on arrival, put all personal belongings in the staff locker and then wash their 
hands before starting work on the bar.

Staff to wash their hands or use sanitiser after handling customer items before moving onto another task.  
Reminded to not touch their face or mouth when working due to the risk of transmission.

At the conclusion of a shift staff must again wash their hands and use the sanitising station PRIOR to collecting 
their belongings from the staff lockers.

Staff Breaks Staff breaks have to be approved by the senior member of staff, be a maximum of 15mins and must be taken while 
maintaining 2m distance from all other staff and customers.  Staff/Cleaning room or office can be used as a safe 
space.

Customers Lack of information and guidance We have displayed a notice at the entrance clarifying the rules our customers have to comply with for entry.

The signage also lists the main symptoms of the covid19 virus and asks that any customer that may have any of the 
symptoms consider not entering the venue and self isolating as per government guidelines.

Face Masks Government guidance was that PPE such as face masks providing additional protection from Covid19 is extremely 
limited.  Amendments from the 23/9 now make the wearing of face coverings mandatory for customers when 
moving around the building but not when sat at a table.  Signage for this informs customers of the rules as issued 
to date.  We will not breach discrimination laws be asking why customers aren’t wearing a face covering.

Deliveries Social distancing not possible for deliveries into the cellar Deliveries to be received and stacked in the garden area by the dray personnel, manager will then bring stock into 
the cellar using gloves.

Hands are washed thoroughly after handling the delivered items.

Deliveries are not to come through customer areas when the premises in trading.

Toilets Restricted entrance and exit size / only one door Signage to be displayed asking customers to enter the toilets slowly and wherever possible to maintain a minimum 
of 1m from other customers. Customers should wait for people exiting the toilets before entering to eliminate any 
chance of crowding.
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Signs displayed to remind customers about social distancing and to raise awareness of the importance of good 
handwashing technique

Increased frequency of cleaning and sanitising during opening times

Entertainment Jukebox Volume to be controlled to minimise the need for customers to shout to be heard above the music

Sky Sports Volume of TV’s to be controlled to minimise the need for customers to shout to be heard above the music

The venue has multiple TVs allowing customers to view sporting events and maintain social distancing rules

Snooker Room Entry to this area via a single route Signage to be displayed asking customers to check in the window to ensure nobody is coming in the opposite 
direction when entering or exiting the room

Dart Room Entry to this area via a single route Signage to be displayed asking customers to check in the window to ensure nobody is coming in the opposite 
direction when entering or exiting the room

Garden Door Entry to this area via a single route This door will be wedges open during opening times to aid ventilation, to ensure social distancing can be 
maintained when entering/exiting this area and to reduce the need to touch the door handles.  Signage to be 
displayed asking customers to check to ensure nobody is coming in the opposite direction when entering or exiting 
this area

Gaming Machines Located too close together and too close to toilet doors Relocated within the premises and arranged to ensure customers are not face to face, some machines side by side 
with 1m distancing other machines located back to back so machine provides a screen from the other player.
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